Burgers & Hot Dogs
FARMLAND HOT DOG
Farmland’s Premium
Angus Franks are an
American Classic. These
Black Angus Beef Franks
feature USDA Choice Black
Angus trimmings and no
poultry added. All hot
dogs are made with only
the highest– quality
ingredients and are
smoked using natural
hickory to bring out the
classic taste.

FARMLAND BURGERS
Farmland Black Angus Beef products are just
that: 100% Black Angus Beef, tender and juicy.
Rich in flavor and consistent in quality, there is
noburger better than this!

M80040
5.3oz.Angus Burger
30 pc.

CREEKSTONE BURGERS
Creekstone Black Angus Burgers are made from 100%
Black Angus Beef with no artificial ingredients or
fillers. All Creekstone Ground Chuck Burgers are
made with 100% pure black angus beef– made from
whole muscle chuck trim. They use young grain-fed
cattle only and are 81% lean.
**We stock all items below, however any size/cut patties are available
through special order. We also are able to supply sliders in both the angus
and blends.**

PK2215
5-1 Black Angus, Gold
Medal 10/1
PK2240
4-1 All Beef Gold Medal 10/1
PK2220
Nathan’s Hot Dog Slider
Combo Pack, 48 ct.

CREEKSTONE ANGUS BURGERS
M83024
8 oz. Fresh Angus Patties
24 ct.

CREEKSTONE PREMIUM BLEND
M83215
81/19 Premium Chuck Blend Patty
3/1 ct.

CREEKSTONE BRISKET BLEND BURGERS
M83030
6 oz. Fresh Brisket/
Short Rib Blend
32 ct.

M83032
7 oz. Fresh Brisket/Short
Rib Blend
28 ct.

M830234
8 oz. Fresh Brisket/
Short Rib Blend
24 ct.

CREEKSTONE PREMIUM ANGUS BURGERS
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M83012
7 oz. Premium Fresh
Angus Patties
24 ct.

M83014
8 oz. Premium FreshAngus Patties
24 ct.

Our portion controlled
meats come from a
USDA inspected and
HACCP approved
facility. Skilled butchers
hand cut product daily
based on your
specifications..
**All beef is jaccarrded
and wet aged for a min
of 30-55 days to assure
the most flavorful and
tender results.
** All beef is custom
packed– either
individually cryovac
sealed or bulk packed to
meet your needs.

Chairman’s Reserve:
A Cut Above the Rest
Chairman’s Reserve beef is the top tier
of USDA Choice grade with the upper
2-3 marbling scores within the grade,
and can include USDA Prime Grade Beef. Exception
flavor, tenderness and juiciness that only premium
beef provides.

Short Loin
Strip Loin
Tenderloin
Sirloin
Ribeye
Ribeye Cowboy

Creekstone Farms Premium Black
Angus: Creekstone Farms
Premium Black Angus Program is
one of the few branded programs
certified by the USDA. This
certification ensures superior products through
more stringent guidelines and ongoing inspections.
(Humane Animal Treatment, High Quality Corn
Based Feed, State of the Art Processing Facility)

Porterhouse
Rancher
Hanger
Balltip Strip
T-Bone
Ragu Strips

Build a Custom Cut
Program Today!
Looking for something
specific? We are able to
take special orders
within a given lead time.
All portion controlled
options are available in a
variety of grades, cuts,
sizes and more!
For more information,
please ask your local
sales rep today!
LEAD TIME:
2 Day—Order by
11:30 am
Monday for Wednesday
Tuesday for Thursday
Wednesday for Friday

Premium Reserve Pork is the gold standard of tender and juicy
pork products. Highly marbleized in order to be consistently
juicy and tender, Premium Reserve Pork provides steakhouse
quality cuts of meat for all customers.
Bone In and Boneless Pork Chops and Loins Available.
 Highly marbled, consistently delicious
 Perfectly textured with a steak like bite
 Offers a broad variety of cuts for creative menu
 Precision portion controlled cuts
 Uniform weights and appearance



Portion controlled single servings
Easy and forgiving to prepare
 Less shrink
 Increase hold time
Reduced labor costs, less waste, higher yield
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Creekstone Farms Premium
Black Angus Beef
What makes Creekstone
Farms Premium Black
Angus Beef better than
other USDA Black Angus
programs? It all boils
down to two words Quality and Consistency!

Real Genetics, not just black hide
• Hand-picked by a team in the field.
• Chosen for genetic and phenotypical qualities, not just color.
• Higher overall USDA grade at Creekstone - 9% Prime and 79% Choice, compared
to industry average of 2% Prime and 53% Choice.

Producer Partner Relationships

• We work closely with the same producers year after year.
• All cattle are fed 120 days on corn based rations.
• All cattle originate from the American Midwest / Central Plains.

Single Source
• All product from one State-of-the-Art Processing plant.
• The only company that processes Black Angus cattle exclusively.
• One plant, one shift, one USDA grader - consistency is built into our program.

To order, contact your local Creekstone Farms sales representative.

Slow cured and smoked
meats, salumi and
sausages handmade in
Indianapolis since 2011.

Why Smoking Goose?
Unique recipes &
flavors
Indiana terroir in
each bite
Transparent farm
sourcing
Made in small batches,
hand tying each piece.
Cured without the use
of added nitrates or
nitrites.
Raw Resources
Base requirements for all
smoking goose farm
sources:
Small family owned
farm
No factory farms
No gestation pens
Antibiotic free
100% vegetarian fed
No growth promotants
Humanely slaughtered
Smoking Goose carefully
curate farm sources
based on research, site
visits, flavor and personal
relationships with the
farmers.

PK1500– Hot Copocollo, 4.5 lb.
PK1505– Delaware Fireball
Tender, sweet whole muscle pork
5 oz. (Limited Availability)
(cut between the neck and
Pork wrapped in caul fat that is
shoulder) balanced w/ a little
blended w/ garlic, red pepper,
heat from crushed red pepper,
espellette, cayenne pepper and
black pepper, coriander and
paprika then cold smoked in a
juniper berries. Serving Suggestions: Play off the
gravity-fed smoker. Expect a floral, earthy & citric
heat by pairing it with sweet or sour condiments like spiciness balanced by a sweet smokiness. Suggestions:
pickled vegetables or fruit preserves. Slices are good
Very easy to slice by hand and adds value to a
for sandwiches and are great over mozzarella &
charcuterie board. Ruff on buffalo wings by serving a
tomatoes w/ a drizzle of fruity olive oil.
slice topped w/ pimento sauce and blue cheese.
PK1510– Dodge City 8 lb.
Pork salami w/ fennel pollen and
pink peppercorns. Serving
suggestions: Slice thinly and top
with dressed pea shoots for a
simple first course, skewer cubes
for cocktail garnishes, or layer slices on
charcuterie boards.

PK1515– Duck Prosciutto, 8 oz.
Made w/ whole boneless moulard
duck breast, star anise, allspice &
orange peel. Thin slices will melt in
your mouth with a rich and sweet
beginning finished by a spiced citrus
flavor. Serving Suggestions: Makes for luxurious meat
petals on a charcuterie board or first course, pair with
Fabbri cherries or toss thin slices into a salad.

PK1520– Gin and Juice, 8 oz.
Lamb with a touch of pork for
texture, crushed juniper berries
and orange peel. The juniper
berries bring a bright gin flavor
to sweet lamb before the orange
zest leaves a clean finish. Serving Suggestions:
Skewer a cube as a cocktail garnish or Bloody
Mary sidebar while thin slices bring a new protein
and stand out flavor to charcuterie boards.

PK1525– Mortadella, Whole 6 lb.
Pork with house cured back fat,
cinnamon and black peppercorns.
Expect a silky and rich flavor with a
historic sweet spice and clean finish.
Serving Suggestions: Like bologna for
grownups, fry up next to some eggs, ribbon over pizza
or perfect in sandwiches.

PK1535– Salame Cotto, 6 lb.
Coarse ground and tender pork
that yields 5-6” in diameter.
Expect rich, savory and sweet
caramel maple flavors from
fenugreek seed and red wine.
Shave onto sandwiches with smoked provolone
and pickles; fry next to eggs for brunch or bring a
new flavor and texture to charcuterie boards.

PK8039– Guanciale Uncured Pork
Jowels, 1.5 lb. avg.
Pork jowel cured under bay leaves,
juniper berries, garlic and black
peppercorns. Expect a kick of black
peppercorns stands up to porcine
silkiness, marbling outspaces lean 2 to 1. Splices pan
fried or oven baked make a top shelf BLT. Cut a fine
dice to add depth and richness to sauces, soups,
roasted vegetables, eggs and more.

PK1530– Pig and Fig Terrine, 8 oz.
Make with pork, pork liver, dried figs, black pepper, garlic, white pepper, cinnamon, cove,
nutmeg, ginger, coriander, eggs, heavy whipping cream and red wine wrapped in caul fat.
Expect a country style terrine with both finesse and twang; sweet tart of dried figs
highlights sweet pork. Serving Suggestions: Ready to eat right out of the bag at room
temperature. Great when served with whole grain mustard, crusty bread and pickled
onions. For something unique, try pig and fig terrain on a grilled cheese sandwich,
mac n cheese or on a cheeseboard.

PK1545– Tasso Cayenne Flat Iron 8 oz. avg
PK1533–Rust Belt Saucisson 5oz.
Cut from the pork shoulder rather than the hind
Hard-working history, renaissance spirit: Rust Belt
legs, this flat iron has a rich dense meat that is
hits close to home. 100% purebred Duroc pork from
heavily spied with white pepper, allspice, chilies
fourth generation Gunthorp Farms in LaGrange,
and marjoram before hanging in the
Indiana, is blended with white pepper, garlic, lemon
smokehouse for a thick flavor a smoke from
peel, nutmeg, clove, and cinnamon before
pecan wood. This is great in Cajun cooking, but also great for dips
cold-smoking over applewood, hickory, and barrel staves. Easy to
and fondues, in soups, with briny shellfish, on greens or with
slice by hand or layer on cured meats boards.
breakfast eggs.
PK1540-Stagberry Elk Salume, 8 oz.
Elk salume with a bit of pork for texture, dried
blueberries soaked in mead-honey wine from
Indianapolis’ New Day Craft. Stagberry has a sweet
and rich elk flavor w/ a tingly of tart berry fruit, floral
and mineral in the background. Stash in your
backpack for hiking/ hunting. Pour a full bodied red wine to sip
between Stagberry slices.

Hand-crafted,
Artisanal Products
At New England
Charcuterie,
owner and
executive chef
Joshua Smith has
combined Old
World traditions
with New World
flavors to make a
product that is
unexpected
and delicious.

SEASONAL AVAILABILITY:
PK1517– Gentle Giant 1.5 lb.
The gentle giant is made with wild boar and rum
wort from Indy’s own Hotel Tango Distillery. Very
easy to cut by hand!

PK6600– Mole Salami, 8 oz.
Traditional Old Mexico style seasoned
pork salami– the perfect union of
chocolate and chili.

PK6605– Wild Boar Salami 8 oz.
Our rustic hunter style salami with
notes of pepper and fresh garlic.

PK6610– Parmesan Reggiano Salami
8 oz. avg.
Heritage Berkshire pork salame with
parmiagiano reggiano, garlic, and red
wine.

PK6615– Bourbon and Bacon Salami
8 oz. avg.
A nice hint of sweet smokiness from
the bacon combined with soft notes
of bourbon.

PK6625– Bohemian Pate
8 oz. avg.
A blend of duck, pork, and chicken liver
creates an incredibly rich and complex
flavor.

PK6620– Hot Sopressata
8 oz. avg.
Classic Italian spicy salame with hot
Calabrian chili pepper.
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Formerly known as Nduja!
ABOUT TEMPESTA
Our pork products are made
with 100% Berkshire Pork,
raised on family farms in the
Midwest. They are never given
anti- biotics, no growth
promotants or hormones, and
always vegetarian-fed.
Our Story: We are forever
committed to fresh, natural
ingredients. All of our animals
are raised humanely, on family
farms, and absent of artificial
growth hormones &antibiotics.
Sourced: All of our meats are
made w/ heritage breed
animals that are raised
humanely without the use of
antibiotics.
Animals: Our animals are fed a
vegetarian diet, and never any
by-products. They live better
and healthier.
Plain ol' Salt: Our products
contain no synthetically
produced nitrates or nitrites
only those which are naturally
occurring in sea salt.
Flavor: By continuing our
family traditions and doing
things "the old fashioned way",
we take time to build flavor and
love into each bite.
Heritage: The Fiasche family
been making Salumi for the
better part of 75 years, they
know a thing or two.
Artisan: Salumi making is a
custom craft that combines
knowledge, science, patience,
and most importantly love.

PK8045– Nduja Spreadable Sausage, 1 lb.
The most famous and versatile calabrian style salami that is packed with pork,
chili peppers and sea salt. and makes for an incredibly versatile product. Serving
suggestions include: On bread or toast, served with fresh cheese (ricotta or
Burrata) and excellent served on grilled, roasted or seared meat or fish. Nduja is
great in pasta sauce, with fried or scrambled eggs, or delicious as a vinaigrette.
PK8028
Bresaola, Wagu Beef , 2 lb.
Bresaola is a dry cured and
aged beef made with an
amazing Midwest raised
American Waygu beef eye of round. It’s rubbed
with sea salt, black pepper, juniper, fennel pollen
and fresh herbs. Aged for a

PK8054
Sopressata, Black Pepper
Salami, 5.5 oz.
Seasoned with black pepper with
an amazing Berkshire flavor
shining through.

PK8060- Porchetta, 8 lb.
This raw, ready to cook Porchetta comes seasoned, rolled, tied and scored for easy
cooking right out of the pack. The Porchetta is seasoned with sea salt, fresh rosemary,
garlic, sweet Calabrian peppers and other complementing spices used traditionally
with an “Arista” style roast. The Porchetta is made with heritage pigs raised on family
farms without antibiotics or hormones ever and are always vegetarian fed.
PK8037—Finocchiona Fennel
Pollen Salami, 5.5 oz.
Tuscan style salami made with
fennel pollen, seeds, chianti &
black pepper.

PK8052- Salume Di Manzo
Waygu Beef, 4 oz.
100% Waygu Beef seasoned
with fresh thyme, black
peppercorns and cabernet.

PK5810– Don Juan Iberico Chorizo, 1.25 lb. (Spain)
Handcrafted chorizo from the black Iberian breed of pigs. The Iberico pig is superior
and are reared free range, feeding on natural pasture and forage. Unlike other
chorizos made from white pigs, the purity of the Iberico creates a deep red color in
the meat and a complex full bodied flavor. It is aged for a minimum of 60 days and
seasoned with paprika and spices. It offers unrivaled flavor, texture and quality.
PK5800– San
PK5820– Piacenti
Daniele 20 Month
Porchetta with
Aged Boneless
Herbs, 4.4 lb. (Italy)
Prosciutto, 10 lb.
This roasted
(Italy)
Porchetta is brined
The prosciuttos bearing the Parma
with Tuscan Mediterranean
spices that are the secret of its mark are matured in the Levoni plant
exclusive scent. Slowly roasted for in Lesignano de’ Bagni, and comply
with the strict standards of the
over 10 hours, Piacenti Porchetta
is made with pork loins wrapped production regulation. Levoni selects
in pork belly as wild fennels seeds the best ones to become part of the
his premium line, which have a
are added, then glazed with
minimum maturation of 20 months.
Tuscan spices before roasting.

PK5805–
Snefter Speck
Alto Adige 5
lb. (Italy)
As soon as
you open a package, the flavors
and aromas of the dolomites
will be familiar: the blend of
spices and herbs, the smoking
and curing in the fresh air make
Snefter Speck a unique product.
They are perfect as a second
course or starter.

Local Heritage
Berkshire Hormone-Free Pork
- Hand Crafted Meats, No
Fillers and Gluten Free
Salume Beddu is a small
artisan company dedicated to
crafting Italian and European
style cured meats, fresh
sausages and regional Italian
specialty foods.
They pride themselves on
using only the highest quality
heritage Midwestern pork
and the freshest spices they
can procure. Each salami is
crafted with care and slow
cured to produce traditional
tastes with a new world twist.

PK1400
Calabrese, 6 oz.
A Calabrian style
salami that is spicy
and bold flavored
with dried chilies, smoked paprika,
coriander, wine and garlic.
PK1415
Sopressata
Siciliano, 2.5 lb.
A large rustic
salame slow aged
no less than 90 days with red
chile, garlic, toasted fennel and
red wine.

PK1405
Chorizo, 6 oz.
A Spanish style,
dry-cured salami
flavored with
smoked paprika and New
Mexican chili.
PK1420
Veneto, 6 oz.
A lean,
Venetian style
salami made
w/ Eastern spices including
cinnamon, cardamom, ginger
& black pepper.

PK1412
Piccante, 6 oz.
Small spicy salami
flavored with
toasted anise, chili
de arbol, garlic and red wine.
PK1435
Finocchiona,6 oz.
A large rustic
salame slow aged
no less than 90 days
with red chile, garlic, toasted fennel
and red wine.

PK1414– Piccolo Fuoco, 8 oz.
“Little Fire!”- Made w/ pork, ghost chili, allspice, orange peel, garlic and red wine.

About Charlito’s
Makers of hand crafted
charcuterie . Charlito’s Cocina
pride themselves on using
clean, sustainably produced
raw materials from purveyors
that take their work as
seriously as they take theirs.
The meat is all heritage breed
and raised without the use of
antibiotics and growth
hormones. The salt is hand
raked, solar evaporated sea
salt that is rich in minerals and
mellow in flavor- that means
just sea water, sun and a rake
to rake it together and get it
sent out. Trust us, the raw
materials and their technique
will do the talking. They keep
their ingredient list short and
their attention to detail high.

PK1320- Mild Chorizo,
PK1310 - Dry Black
5 oz.
Truffle Salami, 5 oz.
Charlito’s version of an old
This deliciously sensual
time Spanish classic is made
incarnation of cured
with heritage breed pasture
goodness will surely arouse
raised pork and is seasoned
your senses. Made with
with a beautiful sea salt, mild paprika and garlic.
pasture raised, heritage breed pork and seasoned
Subtle and earthy, this Chorizo is just powerful
with black truffles and mineral rich sea salt, this is a
enough without overpowering your taste buds. Have striking example of how minimal ingredients can
it with greens, a fresh baguette or simply, but no less
produce a world unto itself of complexity.
eloquently on its own.
Suggestions: Try with a triple crème, medium
Suggestions: Try with manchego, fig salami and a bodies white such as Riesling or with sparkling wine
medium bodied red such as Beaujolais.
such as Cava, Cremant or Prosecco.

Call us at:
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PK1345– Campo Seco, Dry Cured Country Sausage, 5 oz.
Earthy and rustic, sophisticated, yet totally accessible, the “Campo Seco” is made
from pasture raised, heritage breed pork and cured with a mineral rich, gentle, yet
complex fleur de sel. Intended to demonstrate the power of simple, excellent
ingredients, Campo Seco is versatile and long lasting, pairing deliciously with a
wide variety of cheeses, fruits, and condiments. It is also a graceful complement
to pasta, risotto, or scrambled eggs, to name a few.

Connect w/ us on Social Media:
@euclidfishco

Elevation
Artisan Meats
Established in Denver, Elevation Meats has gone to
extraordinary lengths to share their passion of the
art of charcuterie and cured meats to the Denver
food scene and beyond. As Denver natives,
founders Chad Nelan and Alex Windes, wanted to
bring old country and traditional cooking methods
combined with innovative new favors to their local
home town. Striving for perfection in taste and
quality, Elevation Meats has been approved by the
USDA further ensuring their products safety and
quality control. “It starts and ends with the pork,”
Windes explains. “Everything that goes into each
sausage is the best — not just good, not just great.”
Barley Wine Salami
Made with bourbon,
barrel-aged barley wine, and
golden mustard seeds. This is
a seasonal product that will
release in October. (PK6710)

Whiskey Salami
Made with a country style
spice blend including sea salt,
sage, thyme, pepper, and
nutmeg. A small amount of
smoked maple bourbon is
added. (PK6705)
Basque Recipe Salami
This salami is made with espelette peppers and Chardonnay wine.
(PK6720)
7839 Enterprise Drive || Mentor, OH || 44060
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Peperone Salami
This salami is made with
paprika, and cayenne pepper.
It’s an ode to a classic, but
uniquely ours. (PK6725)

Black Pepper Salami
This salami is made with a
handful of whole and ground
Telecherry Peppercorns and
local Red wine. Made with
100% humanely raised pork.
(PK6700)

Sour Ale Salami
Made with Trinity Brewing’s 7
day golden sour and black
pepper, this salami presents a
funky twist on a traditional
salami. Made with 100%
humanely raised pork. (PK6715)

BURGERS
For all of your grilling
needs, we have been long
time partners with
Farmland Foods to
supply you with quality,
consistency and constant
innovation. With 100%
satisfaction guaranteed,
we carry a wide variety
of Black Angus USDA
Burgers and Hotdogs, St.
Louis Style and Loin
Back Ribs, and both,
boneless hams.
Experience pork and
beef cuts that are truly
all natural, with no
added hormones or
steroids, no artificial
ingredients and flavor to
spare. Every cut is hand
trimmed and born right
here in the USA. For any
and all grilling needs,
call your local sales rep
today!

Farmland Black
Angus Beef products
are just that; 100%
Black Angus Beef
trimmings that 75%
lean and are always
tender and always
juicy. The patties are naturally formed for a
home-style look and even cooking.

M80040 5.33 oz. Angus Burger 30 pc.
M80045 8 oz. Angus Burger 20 pc.

LOIN BACK RIBS

HOT DOGS

Farmland All Beef
Hot Dogs are made
with only tender,
USDA inspected
cuts of beef that are
smoked with real
hickory for a rich
smokehouse flavor. The black angus franks are
made with USDA Choice Black Angus Beef that is
mild, meaty and slightly smoky.
PK2215 5-1 Black Angus, Gold Medal 10lb.

BABY BACK RIBS

Our Farmland St. Louis
Style Ribs are all cut
from Midwestern
butcher type hogs,
expertly trimmed of
excess fat and
packaged in precise, cost control portions.

Our baby back ribs
are a great way to
fill your plate. Hand
trimmed for square
ends, a consistent
shape & minimal
fat, we can guarantee that each rib is tender &
juicy. All ribs are portion controlled.

PK2800 Pre-Cooked St. Louis 12/1.8 lb.
PK2900 2DN St. Louis Ribs 1/32 lb.
PK2950 Buffet Style, St.Louis 16/2.3 lb.(SO)

PK2823 2DN Baby Back Ribs 1/29 lb. cs
PK3051 Thick & Meaty Rib 11/ 3 lb.

CARVEMASTER HAM

PIT HAM

Natural Honey &
This Carvemaster Ham is
Brown Sugar Pit
juicy, fully cooked and
Ham cure
smoked over applewood
throughout for
for excellent flavor and
natural sweetness.
texture. It’s boneless for
Hardwood smoked
higher yields and USDA
for a rich, country
approved lean. And its distinctive flat shape holds
flavor, completely boneless, 100% yield. Whole
the ham in place on your cutting board for an
muscle for consistent quality.
easy-to-carve addition to your buffet line.
PK2000 14/16 HoneyBrown Pit 2/16.5 lb
PK2010 Carvemaster Ham 2/10 lb.

APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON
Farmland Bacon is made fresh from pork bellies that are cured and
hardwood smoked for a true bacon flavor. All pork is trimmed and graded to
high specifications for leanness, quality & consistency.

PK1610 Applewood Smoked Single Slice 1/15 lb.
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Holiday Sausage is a
family owned and
operated state inspected
meat processing plant
located in Cleveland,
Ohio. Their products are
made to order and
shipped fresh daily,
providing us with quality,
authentic fresh sausages
for your establishment.
Holiday only uses the
finest pork, fresh custom
blended spices and all
natural casings for a true,
old world flavor.
For a complete list of
items and special order
products, please contact
your local sales rep today!

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SELECTIONS
PK3500
Italian Rope
Sausage
1/10 lb.
PK3520
Extra Hot
Rope Sausage
1/10 lb.

PK3575
Extra Hot
Sausage Bulk
1/10 lb.

PK3590
Andouille
Sausage
1/10 lb.

PK3530
Italian Sausage
Bulk Pack
1/10 lb.
PK3950
Original
Chorizo
1/10 lb.

ITEMS FOR SPECIAL ORDER:
We are able to supply you with a variety of
pork specialty sausages in rope, bulk, cut or
patties, as well as pork blends,
mixes, ground or trim. Holiday supplies a
list of Chicken and Beef products including
ground, chuck, blends and patties as well.
For a complete list of product and to create a customer order,
please call your local sales rep at least week in advance. Pick-up
and delivery are available for the following week.

Call us at:
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Poultry Selections
About Butterball Turkey:

BUTTERBALL TURKEY:
FRENCH CUT TURKEY BREAST | P62055 - 4/ 7 lb.

For generations, Butterball has
been committed to quality,
innovation and delivering
superior products, but most of
all, providing great tasting food
that brings people together.
Our Butterball turkey products
are well suited to a wide range
of applications– from top of the
line to value conscious, the
classics to the creative, all
covering a wide variety of uses.

Gluten Free– No MSG– Zero Trans Fat
The mouth watering aroma of whole bird taste is prevalent in this raw roast.
Each boneless breast with the wing attached is skin on, ready to cook with
rotisserie seasonings. These turkey breast are the choice of chefs for carving
stations and picture perfect presentations.

KOCH’S CHICKEN– BREADED AND GRILLED:
10 oz. Butterfly Skinless/ Boneless Chicken Breast | P32050 - 1/15 lb.
Whole butterfly boneless skinless breasts of chicken are computer sized for
portion and costs controls, individually quick frozen, iced glazed for
protection and packed into re-closable bags.

Value Added Chicken:
Euclid Fish has partnered with
the top poultry suppliers in the
market to supply you with the
best in value added chicken. For
all value added needs, we offer a
selection of enticing flavors and
tempting preparations to bring a
variety to your menu with ease
and confidence.

Golden Crunch Chicken Tenders | P45500 - 1/10lb.
Southern Style Chicken Tender | P45650 - 1/10 lb.
4 oz. Breaded Chicken Breast | P45602 - 1/10 lb.
Fresh tenderloins are gently vacuum tumbled in a custom marinade to
enhance natural flavor and juiciness, helping to maintain product quality and
integrity through extended holding times. Then they are lightly coated in a
flour based, flat texture breading with seasonings blended with finely ground
black pepper and gently toasted bread crumbs to enhance visual highlights
and crispness. This is a raw product that is pre-browned.

Chicken Wing Dings | P11000 - 1/15 lb.
Fully cooked gourmet seasoned and breaded chicken wings– 1st and 2nd
joint, frozen.

FRESH CHICKEN PROGRAM:
Build your own Custom Chicken Program today!
We have partnered with the top poultry suppliers in the market to bring you
the best in fresh and frozen chicken. Through our fresh program, we are able
to supply you with anything from sized and random breasts to thighs and
wings, all customized to your exact specifications with minimal lead time.

Call us at:
Mentor
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Build a Custom Cut
Program Today!
Looking for
something specific?
We are able to take
special orders
within a given lead
time. For more
information, please
ask your local sales
rep today!

Top Round: A hand slice from a bob veal top round that has been tenderized and
pounded. Individually cryovaced in order to capture maximum freshness in this product.
VL4000- Top Round, Cap Off Veal, USA
2/7 lb.

VL5010- 6 oz. Top Round Veal Cutlet
1/10 lb.

VL5007- 5 oz. Top Round Veal Cutlet
1/10 lb.

VL2550- 10-14 oz. End Cut, Rib Chop

VL5008- 4 oz. Top Round Veal Cutlet
1/10 lb.

Lean Ground Veal: This coarse ground 95% lean veal is a great replacement or
alternative to beef. Can be used fro meatballs, stuffed peppers, etc...
VL1500- Ground Veal, USA
1/10 lb.

VL3000- Eye of Round, Veal Trim, USA
1/15 lb.

VL1070- Veal Liver, Frozen
3 oz. , 10 lb. case
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